GRADUATE COLLEGE SPRING PROGRAMS 2019

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS AND POSTDOCS

NAVIGATION SERIES
FEBRUARY 26TH, 2019, HEADINGTON COLLEGE, 12PM - 1:30PM
MARCH 12TH, 2019, HEADINGTON COLLEGE, 12PM - 1:30PM
APRIL 2ND, 2019, HEADINGTON COLLEGE, 12PM - 1:30PM

NON-ACADEMIC JOB SEARCH
FEBRUARY 21ST, 2019, BIZZELL LL118, 12PM - 1:30PM
FEBRUARY 28TH, 2019, BIZZELL LL118, 12PM - 1:30PM
MARCH 7TH, 2019, BIZZELL LL118, 12PM - 1:30PM
MARCH 14TH, 2019, BIZZELL 339, 12PM - 1:30PM

FACULTY FAILURES
APRIL 12TH, 2019 12PM LOCATION: TBD

START SMART
FEBRUARY 15TH, 2019 12PM-2PM BIZZELL LL118

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT GSL ON FACEBOOK OR CALL AT (405)325-2139